1 IN 10 people around the world don’t have access to clean water.

YOU CAN HELP!

Join PCI for a family-friendly walk on Mission Bay with music, food trucks, STEM exhibits and more!

Location: Tecolote Shores at Mission Bay
When: Sunday, April 28, 2019
Registration: 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Walk: 10:00 a.m.

PCI's WATER SOLUTIONS

PCI partners with communities to:

• Develop sustainable water systems by: installing wells, building restrooms, constructing safe water and sewage systems, and training them to manage and repair water points and save money for repairs.
• Understand the importance of proper hand washing and restroom use to keep families healthy.
• Restore water and sanitation facilities to prevent the spread of disease.
• Increase water access, plant drought-resistant crops and build resilience to climate change.
• Find water and pasture for livestock in Africa’s vast rangelands through an innovative mobile app.

REGISTER TODAY
www.PCIGlobal.org/W4W2019

PCI

5151 Murphy Canyon Road, Suite 320
San Diego, CA 92123
phone: 858-279-9690

www.PCIGlobal.org/W4W2019

Project Concern International (PCI) is a San Diego-based global development organization working with families and communities in 15 countries to enhance health, end hunger, overcome hardship and advance women & girls.

CLEAN WATER IS A HUMAN RIGHT!

Sunday, April 28, 2019

Join PCI’s 5K at Mission Bay, San Diego to walk in solidarity with women and girls around the world.

www.PCIGlobal.org/W4W2019
PCI is pleased to partner with Biocom Institute’s STEM In Your Backyard program as their designated April event. STEM In Your Backyard brings pocket-sized versions of the popular Festival of Science & Engineering to a variety of neighborhoods throughout the year.

Students, families, and business leaders are given the opportunity to interact and engage in fun and in-depth learning activities.

Over 20 exhibitors will be on site to share their technology with activities and interactive exhibits!

Clean Water Is a SMART INVESTMENT
Every $1 invested in water and sanitation produces economic benefits of $5 - $46. Water filtration and chlorination in the U.S. during the first half of the 20th century is estimated to have had a rate of return of 23 to 1.

The Water Crisis
• 1 in 10 people around the world lacks access to safe water. That’s over 700 million men, women and children.
• The burden of collecting water falls mostly to women and girls. In Africa alone, women spend 40 billion hours a year walking for water. Those are hours that could be spent in school or at work.
• More than 800,000 children die from water-related diseases each year.
• By 2025, 1.8 billion people will be living in countries or regions with absolute water scarcity.
• Communities in the U.S. are being classified as water-stressed, including here in San Diego.

Help End Poverty for Women & Girls in 3 Simple Steps:
1. Register for Walk for Water at www.PCIGlobal.org/W4W2019
2. Form a team — with your school, work, friends and family members
3. Raise life-saving funds for women and girls around the world

Donations support PCI’s water and sanitation programs and efforts to end poverty worldwide.

Participate!
Bring your family and friends to Mission Bay for this unique 5K or walk wherever you are in the world. You can carry a water jug to experience the journey that millions of women and children around the world make every day to collect water.

Use social media to help us raise awareness about the global water crisis.

For more information: 858.279.9690 x321 or EMurphy@pciglobal.org www.PCIGlobal.org/W4W2019